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Yoga is an ancient science devoted to balancing the 
mind for the sake of self-realization and awareness, 

and Ayurveda is a sister science devoted to balancing 
the mind in relation to the body. 

Also thousands of years old, Ayurveda was developed as 
a system for diagnosing imbalances in the body and mind 
in the form of illness, disease, and other symptoms of 
discomfort as well as treating those imbalances through 
the use of herbal medicine, treatments, and other natural 
remedies. 

The traditions of Ayurveda teach us that we must pursue 
health not just through attaining proper functioning of 
the body, but that we must combine physical health 

Mindful 
treatment
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with mental health, a vocational contribution to society 
that fulfills our sense of purpose, relationships that enrich 
rather than encumber our lives, maintenance of a healthy 
environment  and a commitment to spiritual growth.

In this guide you will learn about the many different ways 
that Ayurveda can help you to attain the most balanced 
level of health possible.

Five thousand years ago, the ancient sages of India 
developed a medical system known as Ayurveda. The 
purpose of this system was to outline how a person could 
use the laws of nature to resolve disease and illness 
in their body as well as maintain proper overall health 
throughout their life. 

The sages determined that by studying the outer 
map of the body such as looking at a person’s eyes, 
checking their tongue, observing their urine, taking their 
pulse, and learning more about their lifestyle, they could 
determine not only the nature of their illnesses and bodily 
complaints, but also what ultimately was causing those 
imbalances. 
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Once they were able to make this determination, they 
would recommend dietary changes, treatments, and 
natural cures like herbs and other plant life to help resolve 
the issues. In the West, Ayurveda is considered an 
alternative form of medicine much like other systems like 
naturopathic or homeopathic medicine. 

As the oldest active natural system of medicine in the 
world, however, Ayurveda formed the basis of many of 
these systems. For example, much of traditional Chinese 
medicine is derived from Ayurveda. The fundamental 
difference between Ayurveda as a medical system and 
the modern system of medicine we know and use in 
the West is defined by how practitioners of each system 
respond to the illness. 

Western medicine firstly names and then sets out to 
treat symptoms such as headaches, indigestion, and 
more serious diseases like diabetes with drugs and 
other substances, but Ayurveda aims to determine the 
root cause of the illness and then shift the body and 
mind into a more balanced state. This process not only 
helps to resolve the illness, but it preserves the body’s 
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ability to maintain itself as a self-healing entity. When we 
choose a lifestyle that falls in line with the Ayurvedic way 
of living including an Ayurvedic diet, Ayurvedic treatment, 
and other tools, we have the potential to strengthen our 
immune system, maintain homeostasis, and significantly 
reduce the possibilities of any unwanted side effects we 
might otherwise experience as a result of drugs or other 
unnatural regimens.

Ayurveda And 
Illness

What would happen if you went to a Western doctor 
with complaints of indigestion, heartburn, or some other 
acid-like feeling in the stomach and chest? How might 
the doctor respond? Perhaps they’d provide you with a 
prescription for antacid tablets? Or even just send you 
home with a bottle of Tums? 

Ultimately, this is how a lot of people experience a visit to 
the doctor’s office when they report chronic symptoms. 
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Complaints of lower back pain are responded to with a 
prescription for muscle relaxants. Inflammation is responded 
to with anti-inflammatory drugs. Insomnia is responded 
to with sleeping pills. The patient has symptoms, and the 
doctor helps the patient to resolve those symptoms with 
chemicals.

Ayurvedic practitioners work differently. Using a series 
of observations about the patient’s body, using tools like 
pulse diagnosis, inquiring into the patient’s lifestyle, and 
other methods of deduction, the Ayurvedic practitioner 
determines what is causing the bodily complaint and then 
recommends lifestyle changes, dietary changes, herbal 
medicines, treatments, and other natural remedies.

What might be causing the indigestion? Perhaps the 
patient eats too many dense foods late at night. Perhaps 
if they took the dosha quiz (see last page for a web link), 
they would find that they have a lot of Pitta energy, which 
makes them more susceptible to the heat associated with 
spicy foods. 

Environment is also taken into consideration, and perhaps 
a person works in an air-conditioned area, in direct hot 
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sun, in a damp environment, or in windy conditions; any 
of these situations could cause imbalance. Regardless of 
the reason, the practice of treating illness with Ayurvedic 
methods revolves around establishing that reason.

What does Ayurveda say about where this illness comes 
from in the first place? Though we each choose when to 
go to bed and wake up in the morning, how to maintain 
our hygiene, and the nature of our physical activity, one 
of the most significant lifestyle habits we form throughout 
our life is how we eat. 

What we do or don’t eat defines how we create energy 
to live and the extent to which we accomplish our goals. 
Given how significant food is in our day-to-day life, it 
makes sense that Ayurveda considers the nature of 
our body’s ability to digest that food to be the basis of 
whether we feel illness or wellness, disease or vitality.

Now consider a pot of boiling water. What would happen if 
you put a cup of hot water in it? It would continue boiling. 
What would happen if you put a cup of ice cold water in 
it? 
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It would stop boiling, spend some time re-heating, and 
then eventually start boiling again. This second cycle 
would repeat if you put in a scoop of ice cream, a half-
pound of beef, a bag of chips, or even a whole bunch of 
vegetables. This is what happens when we put cold food 
and beverages as well as large amounts of food in the 
stomach: We tax the body’s digestive power and force 
the body to create more.

What does this have to do with illness? The transitional 
period between when the digestive fire goes out (when 
the boiling water is doused with ice water) and when it 
rebuilds itself means that the gastrointestinal system is 
under distress and thus causes indigestion, flatulence, 
diarrhea, excessive acidity, and other digestive complaints. 
More significantly, however, the energy that the body 
expends on restoring digestive power takes energy away 
from other systems. 

The immune, circulatory, endocrine, and all other systems 
take a hit, all to support the more demanding digestive 
system. When these systems fall short of their own duties, 
they weaken and disease ensues.
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An Ayurvedic practitioner considers the root cause of 
any illness or disease in the body when administering 
treatment and remedies, and, in some form or another, 
these illnesses and diseases are connected to the 
patient’s digestive strength. As such, most Ayurvedic 
regimens somehow relate to changing the patient’s diet 
and restoring balance in their body.

Ayurveda and 
Food

Food is what the earth gives to us for sustenance. It’s 
what people have been eating for thousands of years. It 
is what our system turns into plasma, blood, fat, muscle, 
bone, marrow, and semen. In contrast, all of the artificially 
managed items that fill the shelves of supermarkets are 
mutated derivatives of their original form. 

Another way to look at those foods is as if they are the 
movie sequels that are released straight to DVD: They may 
have the same characters, but they can never provide 
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the same nourishment and excellence so abundant in the 
original. They make for a weak body and mind, for the 
body cannot turn artificial materials into natural parts of a 
natural system. The ancient medical system of Ayurveda 
can be utilized in response to this epidemic of poor 
cinema. To follow Ayurveda’s way of taking advantage of 
the earth’s bounty, it’s important to eat whole foods that 
have been grown locally and would otherwise have been 
available to humanity many years before the industrial 
aspects of processed food production proliferated 
throughout Western culture.

Ayurveda and 
Yoga Postures

You may at one point have heard a yoga teacher describe 
how yoga postures can be used as a form of therapy for 
resolving bodily complaints. Yoga therapy is a growing 
method for overcoming illness, and when viewed through 
an Ayurvedic lens, can be applied rather simply and 
accessibly.
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Many illnesses can be related back to an imbalance of one 
of the three doshas described on this catalog. Indigestion 
is often related to an excessive amount of Pitta energy, 
a common cold is often related to an excessive amount 
of Kapha energy, and constipation is often related to an 
excessive amount of Vata energy. 

Each disease or condition can be classified in this way, 
and along with managing diet, taking herbal remedies, 
and making other lifestyle changes, illness and disease 
can in part be resolved by practicing yoga postures.

Each doshic imbalance, whether it’s Pitta, Kapha, or Vata 
in nature, relates to certain postures and sequences of 
those postures for creating greater harmony in the body. 

A Pitta-based sequence will help to cool off the body’s 
excessive heat through calming, restorative postures.

A Kapha-based sequence will help to create heat and 
movement in the body through active, invigorating 
postures.
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A Vata-based sequence will help to settle down excessive 
motion of the mind and body through settling, relaxing 
postures.

Based on the response you received to the dosha quiz, 
you may benefit from practicing a sequence of yoga 
postures that helps to resolve the most excessive type 
of energy in your body. When you do this, you will help 
to restore your body to a more balanced, peaceful state.



To make sure that you are practicing the correct yoga postures for 
your body type it is important to know what dosha/guna you are. 
 
When an Ayurvedic practitioner diagnoses a patient’s conditions 
and observes their general health, they will use the relationship of 
the patient’s three doshas to determine how best to proceed with 
achieving and sustaining greater health.
 
Take my Dosha Guna Quiz to discover what your dosha/guna type 
is so that you can be more informed on the yoga poses that will 
suit your personal needs.

Your dosha can change, so it’s best to take the quiz regularly to 
make sure your type hasn’t changed. 

http://www.yogicameron.com/dosha-quiz

LEARN MORE

http://www.yogicameron.com/dosha-quiz
http://www.yogicameron.com/dosha-quiz
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